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Welcome to Pediatric Alliance, PC Greentree Division! We’re so glad you have chosen us to 

provide pediatric care to your family. Please review the enclosed information. If you are 

transferring from another physician’s office, fill out the medical release form and bring it to your 

1
st
 appointment along with a copy of any immunization records. 

 

Pediatric Alliance, PC Greentree Division is proud to offer the following services. 

 Top quality care from Board Certified Physicians in Pediatrics 

 Same day appointments Monday – Thursday 8am to 7pm, Friday 8am to 4pm and 

Saturday 9am to 12pm. 

 24-hour on-call coverage provided by our physicians. 

 All AAP recommended vaccines. 

 Complementary prenatal consultations. 

 Hospital privileges at Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh, Magee Women’s Hospital, St. 

Clair Hospital, and Mercy Hospital. 

 

Review our Office Policies and Procedure form enclosed.  If you have any questions, please feel 

free to contact our office at 412.922.5250. You can also stay updated on an incredibly wide 

variety of topics at www.pediatricalliance.com and follow us on Twitter at PedAlliance. 

Pediatric Alliance is now on Facebook!  Please “Like” us on our official Facebook Fan Page! 

http://www.facebook.com/PediatricAlliance. 

 

We look forward to serving your family! 

 

Sincerely, 

Pediatric Alliance, PC Greentree Division 

 

 

Your Home for Quality Pediatric Care 

PLEASE KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

http://www.pediatricalliance.com/
http://www.facebook.com/PediatricAlliance


Patient Visit and Treatment Policies 

 

 
Appointment Types:  We have several types of appointment schedules. Our provider/physician schedules run 

simultaneously.  While in our waiting room, you may see a patient who came in after you who is taken to the exam room 

before you because of the way the individual provider schedules are running that day. 

 

Late Appointments: We work hard to keep our appointment times as close to the schedule times as possible.  Please arrive 

10 minutes in advance of your scheduled appointment time to allow time to check in and verify your information.  If you 

are more than 15 minutes late, you may be asked to reschedule your appointment. 

 

Visit Length: Allow about one hour for your entire visit with us. Generally we run on time.  We will do the best we can to 

see you in a timely manner. 

 

Appointment Cancellations and No Shows: Call us at least 48 hours in advance should you need to cancel or reschedule the 

appointment.  A fee of $15.00 may be charges to your child’s account for a “No Show” appointment and will be reported to 

your insurance.  If repeated “No Show” appointments occur, dismissal may occur from the practice. 

 

Copays:  Co-payments & paymants of non-covered services are due at the time of service.  If payment is not made at the 

time of service, a $10 fee will be assessed to your child’s account.  Our fee for returned checks is $35.00.  If two returned  

checks are received within any period of time, we reserve the right to request future services be paid with cash and/or credit 

card. 

 

Insurance Cards: You will be asked to present your child’s insurance card at the time of each visit. We ask that you notify 

us as soon as possible with any insurance changes.  A claim will be filed with your current insurance carrier. ANY amounts 

that are denied or unpaid will be billed to you. 

**It is your responsibility to know the benefits associated with your insurance policy. 

 

Persons Accompanying the Patient to the Exam Room: Please limit the number of persons going back to the exam room 

as space is limited.  However, all unaccompanied children must go to the exam room. 

 

Treatment of Minors: The State of Pennsylvania requires that all patients under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a 

parent or legal guardian unless you, the parent or legal guardian, provide prior written consent for someone at least 18 years 

or older to accompany your child to the appointment and examination.  If needed, see one of our front desk team members to 

obtain a Medical Consent Authorization Form. 

 

Privacy Policy: Pediatric Alliance, PC is committed to protecting your personal health information as enacted by the Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Our Notice of Privacy Practices describes how medical 

information about you may be used and disclosed and how you can get access to this information. Please review it carefully. 

We are required by HIPAA to give you this Notice about our privacy practices, our legal duties and your rights concerning 

your protected health information.  This Notice became effective April 1, 2003, and will remain in effect unless we replace it. 

 

Forms and Prescription Refills: Forms and prescription refill requests will be considered only for those patients examined 

in the past 6 months with the exception of patients on medication which need to be closely monitored.  If your child has not 

been seen in the past 6 months, the form/prescription request will not be filled.  Call our office to schedule a return 

appointment.  Prescriptions refills called in after 3:00pm will be processes, upon physician approval, the next business day. 

 

School or Work Excuses: A school and/or work excuse can be provided for the child who had the appointment and the 

parent/guardian who accompanied the child. Due to HIPAA regulations, we are not permitted to fax excuses. Ask us for an 

excuse before you leave our office. 

 

 

  

Parent Signature Date 
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PLEASE KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS 

 



 
 

NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES 
 
Pediatric Alliance, PC is committed to protecting your personal health information (PHI) as enacted by 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and 2013 Amendments. 
 
This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you 
can get access to this information.  Please review it carefully. 
 
We are required by HIPAA to give you this Notice about our privacy practices, our legal duties, and 
your rights concerning your protected health information.  This Notice was updated in July 2013, and 
will remain in effect unless we replace it. 
 
Your personal health information may be shared, if requested, by your health insurance plan for 
purposes of treatment, payment, and health care operations.  Disclosures of information will be 
limited to the minimum necessary for the purpose of the disclosure.   This provision does not apply to 
the disclosure of medical records for treatment purposes because physicians, specialists, and other 
providers need access to the full record to provide quality care.  We may disclose your protected 
health information to another health care provider when needed by the provider to render treatment to 
you. 
 
We may also disclose your protected health information to other covered entities or business 
associates.  Business Associates are entities that provide services to our practice and that require 
access to protected health information of our patients In order to provide those services.    
 
We may also disclose your protected health information for public health activities that are permitted 
by law.  For example, we may use or disclose information for the purpose of preventing or controlling 
disease, injury, or disability. 
 
We may also disclose your protected health information to a government authority that is authorized 
by law to receive reports of abuse, neglect, or domestic violence. 
 
We may disclose your protected health information in response to an order of a court or in response 
to a subpoena or other lawful process once we have met all administrative requirements of the HIPAA 
Privacy Rule. 
 
We may disclose your protected health information to someone involved in your care or payment for 
your care, such as a spouse, parent, etc.   
 
We may use your health information for internal operations within Pediatric Alliance, PC.  This 
includes quality improvement activities, population based activities relating to improving health or 
reducing health care costs, accreditation, certification, licensing and credentialing activities, etc.  
 
We may use your health information to conduct research, only if approved as necessary and 
appropriate by a review board (also called an Institutional Review Board or IRB), which is obligated to 
protect human rights in research. 
 



We may use postcards to send you non-personalized notices such as address changes, periodical 
health-related notices, and generalized health-related services available to your children. 
 
For all other purposes, (including marketing) we will obtain your written authorization to use or 
disclose specific information.  You are able to revoke your authorization at any time. 
 
Following is a description of your rights with respect to your protected health information. 
 

 You have the right to request copies of your protected health information.  You must make this 
request in writing to obtain access to your protected health information. 

 

 You also have a right to an accounting of certain disclosures of your protected health information 
that are for reasons other than treatment, payment, or health care operations.  Most disclosures 
are for these reasons. 

 

 You also have a right to request a restriction on the protected health information we use or 
disclose about you for treatment, payment, or health care operations.  We are not required to 
agree to these additional restrictions.   You may request a restriction in writing by providing to us 
the specific information you want to limit and how you want to limit this disclosure. 

 

 You have the right to request confidential communications with us.   You must make this request 
in writing and state the means of communication you prefer. 

 

 You have the right to request an amendment to your protected health information.  This request 
must be in writing.   You may obtain this form from Pediatric Alliance.  This form is titled 
“REQUEST FOR MEDICAL RECORD AMENDMENT.”   

 

 You have a right to receive a copy of this Notice. 
 

 You have a right to receive timely written notice of a breach of your unsecured protected health 
information. 

 

 If you have any questions or are concerned that Pediatric Alliance, PC may have violated your 
privacy rights, you may address this issue by contacting the Compliance Officer for Pediatric 
Alliance.   The phone number is (412) 278-5100 during normal business hours.  You may also 
submit a complaint to the Office of Civil Rights, US Department of Health and Human Services.  

 

 Furthermore, all Pediatric Alliance employees agree to abide by the Pediatric Alliance 
Confidentiality Policy. 
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CLINICALCONNECT HEALTH INFORMATION EXCHANGE STANDARD ADDENDUM TO 

THE NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES 
 
Update Effective:  February 1, 2016 

 
Pediatric Alliance (“Provider”) participates in the 

ClinicalConnect Health Information Exchange (HIE). 

Generally, a HIE is an organization that providers, 

payers, and providers of ancillary healthcare related 

services participate in (each a ”Participant”)   to 

exchange patient information in order to facilitate 

health care, avoid duplication of services (such as 

tests) and to reduce the likelihood that medical errors 

will occur. By participating in the HIE, Pediatric Alliance  

may share your health information with Participants 

or participants of other health information exchanges, 

by example P3N (Pennsylvania Patient & Provider 

Network) and Healtheway (a national network that 

allows providers to exchange information). This 

health information includes, but is not limited to: 
 

 Test Results.  By example, General laboratory 
tests, Pathology tests ,Radiology tests, GI tests, 
cardiac tests, neurological tests, etc. 

 Health Maintenance documentation 

 Problem lists  

 Allergy Information 
 Immunizations 

 Medication lists 

 Consultation and Progress notes 

 Discharge summaries and instructions 

 Clinical Claims Information 
 
Ancillary healthcare related service providers 

may include, but are not limited to: 

 Organ Procurement  

 Diagnostic Testing 

 Pharmacies 

 Durable medical Equipment Suppliers 

 Home Health Services 

 

All Participants have agreed to a set of standards 

relating to their use and disclosure of health 

information available through the HIE. These 

standards are intended to comply with all 

applicable state and federal laws. 

As a result, you understand and agree that unless 
you notify your Provider that you do not wish for your 
health information to be available through the HIE 
(“Opt-Out”): 

 Health information that results from any 

Participant providing services to you will be 

made available through the HIE. For 

clarity, if you Opt-Out, your health 

information will no longer be accessible 

through the HIE. However, your opt-out 

does not affect health information that 

was disclosed through the HIE prior to 

the time that you opted out; 

 Regardless of whether you choose to 

opt-out of the HIE, your health 

information will still be provided to the 

HIE. However, if you choose to Opt-Out, 

the HIE will not exchange your health 

information with other providers and 

payers. Additionally, you cannot choose 

to have only certain providers or payers 

access your health information; 

 All Participants who provide services to you 

will have the ability to access and 

download your information.  However, 

Participants that do not provide services to 

you will not have the ability to access or 

download your information; 

 Information available through the HIE may 

be provided to others as necessary for 

referral, consultation, treatment and/or 

the provision of other treatment-related 

healthcare services to you. This includes 

providers, payers, pharmacies, 

laboratories, etc.; 

 Your information may be disclosed for 

payment related activities associated with 

your treatment by a Participant; and your 

information may be used for healthcare 

operations related activities by Participants. 

You may Opt-Out at any time by notifying Pediatric 
Alliance. 

A list of Participants may be found at: 

www.clinicalconnecthie.com.  

http://www.clinicalconnecthie.com/
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Fax: 412.920.8162 

 

 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

 As you may know, Pediatric Alliance has implemented an electronic medical record (EMR) 

system. The federal government is requiring health care providers who have adopted EMR to meet 

specific criteria. One requirement is to identify the following information for each patient. We are 

asking the you provide this information on a voluntary basis, and you may decline to do so if you wish. 

 As always, identifying patient information will be kept confidential. If you have any questions, 

please ask our staff. Thank you for understanding. 

 

Patient Name(s): ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date(s) of Birth: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Primary/Preferred Language: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Race: Circle One 
White 

Black or African American 

American Indian or Alaska Native 

Asian 

Other 

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 

More than one race 

Undetermined 

Decline to answer 

 

Ethnicity: Circle One 

Hispanic or Latino 

Unknown 

Decline to answer 

 

To stay up to date on information from Pediatric Alliance, PC, please provide your email address: 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 
We are committed to keeping your email address confidential and do not sell, rent, or lease our subscription lists to third 

parties. We will use your email address solely to communicate Pediatric Alliance information. 



969 Greentree Rd, Suite 100 

Pittsburgh, PA 15220 

Phone: 412.922.5250 

Fax: 412.920.8162 

 

 
 

CONSENT FOR TREATMENT IN THE ABSENCE OF A 

PARENT/GUARDIAN 

 

I hereby give permission and written consent to Pediatric Alliance, PC, its 

physicians, employees, agents, and servants to render any and all medical 

treatment as deemed necessary to my child(ren) listed below, who are minors, in 

my absence. 

   

   

   

   

 

 

Select one: 

 

 This permission applies to whomever accompanies my child(ren) to the office. 

 

 My child (age 16, 17, or 18) has my permission to be seen unaccompanied. 

 

 This permission applies only to the people who are listed below: 

 

   

 

Parent/Legal Guardian 

Signature:___________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 

 

Witness: ____________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 

 

If the patient is a minor under 18 years of age, his or her consent is acceptable for the following 

reasons: 

 

 Married  High School Graduate  Pregnancy/birth of child 

 



969 Greentree Rd, Suite 100 

Pittsburgh, PA 15220 
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MEDICAL RECORD REQUEST FORM 
Please only fill out if you are transferring from another practice 

Patient Information: 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Last Name   First Name  Middle Initial   Date of Birth 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address     City    State Zip Code  

 

I, the undersigned, hereby authorize ___________________________________ located at  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address     City    State Zip Code  

 

Phone: ______________________________ Fax: _________________________________________ 

 

to provide my medical record information as outlined below to: 

  

 Pediatric Alliance, P.C. Greentree Division 

 969 Greentree Road, Suite 100 

 Pittsburgh, PA 15220 

 

 Date(s) of Service requested: __________________________________________________________ 

 

 I understand that the entire medical record including information pertaining to drug or alcohol abuse 

and psychological or psychiatric treatment will be provided unless I specify that the fo9llowing 

information should not be released: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Release or transfer of the specified information to any person or entity not specified herein is prohibited. 

An additional written consent must be obtained for a proposed new use of the information or for its 

transfer to another person or entity. 

 

This authorization shall be valid until _____________________________________________________. 

         Date 

 

I understand that I have the right to receive a copy of this authorization upon my request. 

 

Request Date: ________________ Copy Received by: _______________________ Date: ___________ 

 

Patient’s Signature _________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 

 

Or Parent/Legal Guardian: ___________________________________ Date: ______________________ 

 



969 Greentree Rd, Suite 100 

Pittsburgh, PA 15220 

Phone: 412.922.5250 

Fax: 412.920.8162 

 

Patient Medical History 
 

IF THERE IS NOT ENOUGH ROOM ON THIS PAGE FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION, USE THE NEXT PAGE. 

 
Patient’s Name: __________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________________ 

 

PREGNANCY 
Was the pregnancy normal? Yes: ________________ No: _________________ 

If no, what problems were there? __________________________________________________________ 

Medications taken during pregnancy? ______________________________________________________ 

Was Baby Full Term? Yes: ________ No: ________ Was Baby Premature? Yes: ______ No: ______ 

Hospital where baby was born: ___________________________________________________________ 

Vaginal Delivery _________ C-Section ________ Was delivery normal? ____________________ 

If no, what problems occurred? ___________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Baby’s birth weight: ____ pounds ____ ounces Discharge weight: ____ pounds ____ ounces 

 

NURSERY COURSE 
Did baby come home from hospital with you? Yes: ________ No: ________ 

Breastfeeding __________ Formula Feeding __________ 

If formula, which formula are you intending to use? ___________________________________________ 

Did baby have any problems in the nursery? Yes: ________ No: ________ 

If YES, please explain: __________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PAST HISTORY OF PATIENT – If not enough room, please use next page 

HOSPITALIZATIONS:_________________________________________________________________ 

ALLERGIES: _________________________________________________________________________ 

MEDICATIONS: ______________________________________________________________________ 

PAST ILLNESSES: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Other information which may influence treatment or evaluation of your child: ______________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Special concerns regarding your child: _____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

FAMILY HISTORY (including siblings)  Age     Family Disease or Medical Problems 

 

Father: ___________________________________  _________   ________________________________ 

Mother: __________________________________   _________   ________________________________ 

Sibling 1: _________________________________   _________   _______________________________ 

Sibling 2: _________________________________   _________   _______________________________ 

Sibling 3: _________________________________   _________   _______________________________ 

 

 

 

 



969 Greentree Rd, Suite 100 

Pittsburgh, PA 15220 

Phone: 412.922.8580 

Fax: 412.920.8162 

 
 

Patient’s Name: _____________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________________ 
   Please Print          

 

Additional Information – Past History of Patient 

 
HOSPITALIZATIONS: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ALLERGIES: _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PAST ILLNESSES: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MEDICATIONS: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Other information which may influence treatment or evaluation of your child: ______________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Special Concerns regarding your child: _____________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Completed by – Signature and Relationship to Patient     Date 

 



PEDIATRIC ALLIANCE, P.C. GREENTREE DIVISION: FINANCIAL AGREEMENT AND POLICIES 

WE VERIFY ELIGIBILITY and REQUEST AN INSURANCE CARD FOR EVERY VISIT 

NextGen Account #: ___________________________________ 

Children Seen in our practice: 

Last Name:___________________________ First Name:  __________________________  DOB: ____________________ 

Last Name:___________________________ First Name:  __________________________  DOB: ____________________ 

Last Name:___________________________ First Name:  __________________________  DOB: ____________________ 

Last Name:___________________________ First Name:  __________________________  DOB: ____________________ 

 

PAYMENT POLICY / INSURANCE SUBMISSIONS 
Payment in full is required at the time of service for all past due balances, deductible amounts that have not been met, non-insured 

patients and any coverage that could not be verified at the time of service.  As the parent and/or guarantor you are required to pay 

the co-pay/coinsurance at the time of service.  Claims are billed to the insurance carrier as a courtesy; however, you are responsible for 

payment of all charges incurred.  All balances not paid by the insurance carrier within 90 days of the date of service will be your 

responsibility.  We will be happy to reimburse you for any payments made by you after your insurance company has paid in full. 

PLEASE NOTE:  IF YOU HAVE CHANGES TO YOUR INSURANCE INFORMATION, PLEASE NOTIFY OUR OFFICE IMMEDIATELY.  Pediatric Alliance, 

PC WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR TIMELY FILING DENIALS IF WE DO NOT RECEIVE THE CORRECT INSURANCE INFORMATION PRIOR TO OR AT 

THE TIME OF THE VISIT.   

 

_________ Initial – I have read and agreed to the above statement 

 

RETURNED CHECKS 

If you receive a statement in the mail, you may pay by check 

All checks returned for insufficient funds, closed accounts, or for any other reason will be subject to a $35.00 service charge.  The service 

charge and the amount of the check must be paid in full within three working days by cash, credit card or certified funds.  If two (2) 

returned checks are received within any period of time, checks will no longer be accepted for services rendered.  Please make 

arrangements for all future payments to be made by cash, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover or debit card with the Visa or MasterCard 

logo. 

 

_________ Initial – I have read and agreed to the above statement 

 

PAST DUE BALANCES 

We will require all balances over 90 days from the date of service to be paid in full before any further routine services are rendered 

regardless or whether or not there is insurance coverage.  Future visits will also require payment in full until the issue with the insurance 

company is resolved.  We are willing to assist you in resolving balance and payment issues.  Payment arrangements must be made with 

the billing department, and will not be accepted until our office receives the payment agreement.  Balances not paid over 90 days or 

failure to comply with prior payment agreements are subject to collection action and dismissal from the practice.  If your account is 

referred to collection, you will be responsible for all attorneys’ fees and collection expenses. 

 

_________ Initial – I have read and agreed to the above statement 

 

DIVORCE / CUSTODY  

The parent and/or legal guardian who bring the child in for medical services will be required to pay the bill.  We do not bill third parties 

regardless of what the decree or custody documents indicate.  Please make appropriate arrangements prior to the office visit. 

 

_________ Initial – I have read and agreed to the above statement 

 

NO SHOW/CANCELLED APPOINTMENTS* 

All appointments require at least a 24-hour prior notification or cancellation.  No shows or appointments cancelled with less than 24 

hours notice will be subject to the following charges.  If you are more than 15 minutes late, you will be asked to reschedule your 

appointment.   

Missed Appointments Fee 

1st $15.00  

2nd  $15.00  

3rd $15.00  

4th $0 

4th Encounter will result in the family being discharged from the practice. 

* Patients with Medical Assistance will be reported to their designated insurance plan after the 4th Encounter as stated above and 

dismissed from the practice at the 4th Encounter as stated above. 

 

_________ Initial – I have read and agreed to the above statement 

 

INSURANCE AUTHORIZATION 

I authorize Pediatric Alliance, PC to release any medical or other information to the insurance carrier which may be necessary to 

process the claims.  I authorize my insurance carrier to pay the provider or service.  In the even that payment is made to the 

policyholder, I agree to submit payment to Pediatric Alliance PC immediately. 

 

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _________________________________________________Today’s Date:_____________________ 



Pediatric Alliance, PC                                     Pat ID:  
  Patient Information 
 
Patient First Name          Patient Last Name  MI     Birthdate Gender        Patient Social Security # 

  
Patient Address       City                  State  Zip Phone 

 

  Guarantor Information 
 
Guarantor First Name               Guarantor Last Name       MI             Birthdate          Guarantor Social Security # 

    
Guarantor Address    City  State       Zip                        Phone 

 
Employer             Main Work Phone        Direct Work Phone 

   

 

  Emergency Contact Information (preferably someone outside the home) 
      
First Name  Last Name              Relationship to Patient    Phone 

 

  Primary Insurance Information 
 
Insurance Carrier Name              Policyholder First Name                      Policyholder Last Name           Birthdate 

    

 
Policyholder Address                                          City  State  Zip  Phone 

 
Policy Number                        Group Number       Co-pay Amount  Effective Date 

    

 

  Secondary Insurance Information 
 
Insurance Carrier Name                       Policyholder First Name              Policyholder Last Name                   Birthdate 

    

 
Policyholder Address    City  State  Zip Phone 

 
Policy Number                          Group Number          Co-pay Amount    Effective Date 

    

 
  Authorization for Treatment 

I request that payment of authorized benefits be made either to me or on my behalf to Pediatric Alliance, PC for services furnished 
by a physician of the corporation.  I authorize release of medical information to the indicated insurance carrier in order to determine 
payment for related services. 
 
Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _________________________________  Date: ______________ 
 

      

     

     

     

    

     

     



Emergency Information Form for Children With Special Needs
Date form           
completed

Revised           Initials       

By Whom           Revised           Initials       

Name:           Birth date:           Nickname:           

Home Address:           Home/Work Phone:           

Parent/Guardian:           Emergency Contact Names & Relationship:           

Signature/Consent*:                     

Primary Language:           Phone Number(s):           

Physicians:

Primary care physician:           Emergency Phone:           

          Fax:           

Current Specialty physician:           Emergency Phone:           

Specialty:           Fax:           

Current Specialty physician:           Emergency Phone:           

Specialty:           Fax:           

Anticipated Primary ED:           Pharmacy:           

Anticipated Tertiary Care Center:           

Diagnoses/Past Procedures/Physical Exam:
1.           Baseline physical findings:           

                    

2.                     

                    

3.           Baseline vital signs:           

                    

4.                      

                    

Synopsis:                     

          Baseline neurological status:           

                    

*Consent for release of this form to health care providers

Last nam
e:                                                           



Diagnoses/Past Procedures/Physical Exam continued:
Medications: Significant baseline ancillary findings (lab, x-ray, ECG):

1.                     

2.                     

3.                     

4.           Prostheses/Appliances/Advanced Technology Devices:

5.                     

6.                     

Management Data:
Allergies: Medications/Foods to be avoided and why:

1.                      

2.                      

3.                      
Procedures to be avoided and why:

1.                      

2.                      

3.                      

Immunizations  (mm/yy)

Dates Dates
DPT                                                   Hep B                                                   
OPV                                                   Varicella                                                   
MMR                                                   TB status                                                   
HIB                                                   Other                                                   
Antibiotic prophylaxis:            Indication:                        Medication and dose:           

                              

Common Presenting Problems/Findings With Specific Suggested Managements
Problem Suggested Diagnostic Studies Treatment Considerations

                              

                              

                              

Comments on child, family, or other specific medical issues:           

          

          

Physician/Provider Signature:            Print Name:           

© American College of Emergency Physicians and American Academy of Pediatrics. Permission to reprint granted with acknowledgement.

Last nam
e:                                                           
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Pediatric Alliance now offers a secure Patient Portal (NextMD) for the convenience of our patients and their families.  
This internet-based patient portal is a secure and easy-to-use website that gives patients and/or legal guardians access 
to medical documents and additional convenient features. 

This form is two-sided.  Please sign on back - Please review the terms and conditions on the reverse side and sign at the 
bottom of the reverse side.  When finished, please return this form to a Pediatric Alliance staff member.  Thank you. 

Care Manager Information – Legal Guardian or Patient Over 18: (Be sure to provide all Information including e-mail) 
*Only the guarantor/account holder will be able to see online statements. 

 
Name ______________________________________________________ Date of Birth_____/______/_________ 

Home Address__________________________________________________ City:________________________________ 

State__________    Zip_________________  Phone Number__________________________________ 

Email Address (print clearly) __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Patient Information – Patients under 18 or consenting patients over the age of 18 granting access to a guardian: 
*Consenting patients over 18 – by signing, you have read and agree to the terms listed on the reverse side of this form 
 
Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

Name_________________________________________________________  Date of Birth_____/______/__________ 

*If patient over 18 and wishes to give portal access to parent - Patient signature here:_________________________ Date__________ 

 
 

**Care Manager Signature Required on Reverse Side** 

For any questions related specifically to the NextMD Patient Portal, email portal@pediatricalliance.com or call 412-278-5102. 

mailto:portal@pediatricalliance.com
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Pediatric Alliance NextMD Care Manager Terms and Agreement 
 

1. I understand that NextMD is not to be used in the event of medical emergencies.  In the event of an 
emergency, emergency medical services should be contacted immediately. 

2. I understand that NextMD is intended as a secure online source for confidential medical information. 
3. I agree that it is my responsibility to select a confidential password, to maintain my password in a secure 

manner and to change my password if I believe it may have been compromised in anyway. 
4. I understand that NextMD contains select medical information from a patient’s medical record and that 

NextMD does not reflect the complete contents of the medical record.  I further understand that 
NextMD contains information from the Pediatric Alliance physician offices that use Pediatric Alliance’s 
electronic health record system, and that the care manager will be able to access information from 
those physician offices.  Such information may include information associated with HIV, mental health, 
drug and alcohol treatment. 

5. I understand that by obtaining care manager access, the care manager will be permitted to do the 
following: 

 Request appointments for healthcare services, on the patient’s behalf, with any Pediatric 
Alliance healthcare provider that participates in NextMD. 

 View all of the patient’s medical information that is available within NextMD 

 Communicate via NextMD, by phone or in person with Pediatric Allaince via NextMD regarding 
tests, treatments, medications, patient advice and administrative tasks 

6. I understand that all activities within NextMD will be tracked by computer audit and that entries will be 
a permanent part of the medical record. 

7. I understand that access to NextMD is provided by Pediatric Alliance as a convenience to our patients.  
Pediatric Alliance has the right to deactivate care manager access to the NextMD account or that of the 
care manager at any time for any reason, including cases where Pediatric Alliance reasonably believes 
that it is not in your best interest to continue to provide NextMD access to you as a care manager. 

8. I understand that NextMD is provided as a way for parents to collaborate in their child’s care.  
Therefore, an eligible parent/legal guardian may, with limitations, have access to their minor child’s 
medical record through NextMD.  

9. Furthermore, I understand that, as a child reaches age 18, access to a child’s health record using 
NextMD will be limited or discontinued due to federal regulations. 

10. I understand that there may be no specific reasons other than entry into adulthood that could lead to 
discontinuations of parental access to the health record of their child.  Therefore, no specific reason will 
be communicated at the time of discontinuation. 

11. I will not use NextMD care manager access for frivolous purposes or for proposes unrelated to the care 
or treatment of the patient. 

12. I understand the use of care manager access is for the care of the NextMD member.  If I no longer need 
to have care manager access, I should notify Pediatric Alliance immediately. 

13. I am entitled to a copy of this completed form. 
14. If patient is over the age of 18, and wishes to grant access to someone other than themselves, by signing 

this form on the reverse side under the Patient Information section, the patient understands that the 
care manager to whom they grant access can view their medical record, make appointments for 
healthcare services, discuss diagnostic tests, results, current health issues and treatment 
recommendations (does not require informed consent) and billing matters, and the patient has read and 
agrees to the terms and conditions listed above.  

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and understand this Pediatric Alliance Care Manager Request Form and 
I agree to its terms and conditions.  My signature is my attestation that I am the legal guardian for these patients, that I 
have access to their medical record and that the information provided is accurate. 

 ___________________________/_____________/________ 
Signature of Care Manager (Required)               Relationship to Patient(s)              Date 


